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The East Lyme Zoning Commisslon held a Public Hearing on the Application of Francis and Robert Mattison
fora S@al Permlt under Sectlon 3.2.3 to oporate a dog kennel at prcporty identifiod in the Applicallon as
9E Gressy Hill Road, East Lyme, CT on ThuMay, June 5, 2fi18 atthe East Lyme Town Hall, 10E
Pennsylvania Avenue, Niantiq CT. Chainnan Nlckerson opened the Public Headng and called it to order at
E:35 PM aflerthe prevlously scheduled public hearing.
PREsENT:

filcrk Nackerson, (hoirnnon. liorc Solerno, Acfiry Secrelwy. Stert
Corpanteri, Norm Peck, Ed 6ods, 6lle4ory ltlossd, Ahermie

AI.SO PRESENT:

Domld 6ervick, PE, LS. Rcpre*rfiry tha Applicont
Willionr Dwyar, Altermte
Bob Bulnrer, Ahernste
Rose Ann Fhrdy, Bmrd of Selecttnen Ex€fficio
Wi llism fllulhollqnd. Zulrg Of f iciol

ABSENT:

Rosqnno Corobehs,

P^nI*

*1or* l.lldrertor, Cholntwt. tott $dato. ,tcttg Sas$ut?,
Strw Corpcniu{. nhrln Ptclt, Bl eodo, g.Wl ffloltod,
Atfemctr

Secrctory

Pletlgc dAllegiance
The Pledge was prwlously obselved.
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a 9peciel Psmit undcr Ecston t 2.3 to oporab a
dog kennel et prcpefty idontlfiod ln tlre Applicatlon ar 0t Grassy Hill Roed, EN8t Lyme, CT.

Applicdon of Frrncir and Robeil Mattron br

Chalman Nickerson notod thet the Legal Ad for this appllcatlon had run in The Day on S2.AW and G/2/08.
He then asked Marc Salemo, Adlng Secrotary to read the conespondence into the recod.
Acting Secratary Salemo rcad the following conespondence into the rscotd:

r

Letterdated U5/0E to EL Zoning Commission from Wllhm Mulholland, Zoning ffidal- Re:
Mattisonlspecial PemiUKennel- notng that tho subied pmperty ls RLI-80 and that the subjoct proporty
consists of appmxlmately 40 ecrcs. ThE proposed use is permitted by Specfal Pemit underSec'tion 3.2.3
of the zonlrrg codo -nrhicfi also permlts lefierlnary hospitals, tftllng orboading dsbles.'Seclion 25
states that "all such uses are hemby declared to posses suoh unlque and spodal cheraderistics that the
spedfic use strall be mmidemd as an indivirlual cese.' $odlon 25.5 requlres a kennelto be on not less
than threo (3) acres and that no animals shall be kept ln any bulldlng less than 100 feet from any lot line.
Seclion 24 ad<lreos€s speclfic site plan $andads sucfi as driveuny suilacas, vvHths, sidewalks,
landsoaping and storage aroas. Sedlon 22 eddresses pa*lng and the Commisslon will need to
determine an appmtrlate numberof ofi-$r3et parting speoes. Furtheq the applicdon has been
reviewsd forconformance wlth allthe applicable zoning rcgulations had has been fount to be genenlly
compliant with the followlng excoptions - Sidaralks and Fmnt kndscaplng.

Mr. Nlckenon called upon the appllceril orthelr repr€sentative for a prcsentation of thls apflication,

Donald Gerwick, PE, LS, dace of business 1020 Hartford Tumpike, Waterford, CT, subrnitted Erhibit I - a
photo of the posted notlce of Public Hearing steting that it was posted 5/19/08. He said thet the propmod
kennel is fordogs and cats and would be loceted on a 33 acre parcel of land at 98 Gnssy Hill Road. The use
is allowed under a Special Permit and falls underthe veterinary, dding and boading stables area which
states: that it cannot be on less than three (3) acres. This is a 33 acre parcel and the kennel fadlities will be
located on the seven (7) aoes which are highlighted on the plan. And -the proposed building cannot be less
than 100'from the property llne and this bulldlng is in excess of 150'as are all of the eooossory buildings in
the area. They are asklng for a waiver of the sidaralks as this is a rural aree and there is liile pedestrian
traffic and having a sldewalk here would be a sideryalk to novrthere. They are also asking for a waiver of the
landscaping bufiers to the ffont as there is plen$ of vegetation there thet ads as a bufier. Also, to the tigtrt of
the drivervay they would seek a waiver as they intend to install a solid fence in lieu of the vegetation (on the
wes{erly property llne) fora length of 400'. On the othens natural vegetation e{sts. He submitted Exltlbit 2
a letter dated 6/5/08 on the requesied waivers that he had ju$ discussed.
Mr. Getwick said that therc is an ei$ing ddvewey on Grassy Hlll thet is close to the inland wetlend and that
has a bad site lines so forthe trrrposes of increasing the site line and to Mng it arvay from the wetlands,
they will move it. He submified Exhibit 3 - a letter dated 1128108 to the Mattison's from the lnland
Weflands\Conssrvdion Commission negarding the granting of e wetlands permit to them.
The ploposal ls for a kennel for dogs and cats - there rvould be 30 containment areas for dogs and a small
'cattery' area separete from that to board cets - perhap 18-24. While this is not a breeding facility they are
required to have a bre€ding and puppy area. They also plan on having a doggie daycare. While he has
head rumors of this being a subdivision - it dearly is not - the boundaries arc certified and the suruey has
been done forthe area of seven acres. They are 500'from the road; 188'from the northem property (and
also a fence wlll be here) and thelr home is 400' away. There is plenty of vegetetion and they will add the 6'
high fence and with this area being 6' below grade - that provides a low enough arce so that no car ligltts
would be visible, They are 183'from the property llnes to the eest ard south. The nearest building/lrouse is
to the east snd that is some 250'away. To the south of this pmpertythere is a commercial dding/harding
operation and school.
They would be served by thelr own well and fully compliant with the State Dept. of Health standads for an
on-site apprcved septic system. They have also spoken with Geoge Galkins of the Ledge Ught Health
Dlstrid on the system. The proposed drivarvay rvould be stone and they propose 15 parfting spaoes s'hich
are probably excessive howeverthere is no standsrd. One ls handicep; 11 ar€ paved and there are 4 forthe
overflowthat would not be paved.The llghting uould be wall packs on the buildings. The hours of operalion
would be 7 AM to 7 PM udth a very short pick-up time during the evening hours in the wintertime. He said
that he has spoken with Mr. Hayden in Conservation and that theywanted to see the sheet flor and the last
parking spaoes lefr as gravel to allowforthe natural infiltration overthe ground. The gradlng on the ddveway
does not flowto the Torn rcad.
He presented Exhibit il - the statement of sanitary use for the recod. He said that this uould be a $ate of
the art kennelwith 30 kennel runs and sound dampening panels forthe inside and the outside. The runs
would be cleaned two tlmes daily on the inslde and oubide with envlronmentally friendly produds. The
revised plans show the chain link fence around the run areas for the dogs and another noise redudlon and
privecy fence around thet. There will also be treos. The felines will be in a separate arca and all pets will
have to have proof of inoculations etc. No aggresslve anlmels will be accepted and all dogs will be locked up
by 7 PM end will not be allowed out priorto 7 AM. The normel days of openation are Monday thru Friday.
They will have fire and security alarms and three (3) people worting on-site. This facilfty is owner occupied
and the ovyners can easily ge{ to the facflily. The State Department of Agriculture wlll lnsped the facllity and
they have a representative asslgned to them.
He said that he has boen working with the Mattison's for about a y6ar on this projecil and thet they have
worlted on a subdMslon also but they would preferto do thls. They oun these 33 aoes plus another 47
acres to the rear for about 80 acres tdal. This is a lowdensity way to keep this as a fam and he said that he
has been impressed with their due diligence. They engnged a good archited, Rusty Saryeant who designed
a building thd looks like a bam.
Mr. Genrick said thet he discussed with Georye Calkins, Sanitadan the disposal of the dog and cet feces
and that the washdowns will go lnto the septic and the solirls into the Town approved trash receptades. The
trash receptacles will go dorvn to the street on the day of the dck-up and if they for some rcason are not
accefled, anangements will be made for the pdvate pick-up or for additlonal soptic tank disposal. This is
consistent with the discussion of Mr. Calkins fmm th6 l-edge Light Health Distrid. He submitted Exhibit 5 for
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the record - llteraturc on the animal enclosures - notiry that Page 3 shows the solid baniers. He sald that
the vinylstockade fence would be 6'in height.
Mr. Gerwick sald that forthe record he would like to submit some aefial photographs of the property and the
house - E Olbit 0 - shors an aerial photo of the horse farm and the proximity of everythlqg. Exhibit 7
shows a close up of the house looklng east with the ewrgr€ens and the trces and Erhibit I - is an aedal
viar looking north of the riding and boarding stable.
Mr. Genrick said that he wouH answer any questions that they might have and would like to reserye the dght
to rebut ater publlc comments.

-

Mr. Nickerson esked how farthe kennel is fiom the owneds house.
Mr. Genrvick saH that lt is approximately 400'.
Mr. Carpented asked if it was just being designated as a kennel.
Mr. Gerwick said thatthe regulations do not have any otherdeslgnation - horeverthe driveway is being rerouted to serve both the house arees. He said that he has heard that the animals will ge{ out and run loose
horrwerthey have to go through four (4) doors to get out of the front and with the outside they would have to
go through three (3) fences.
Mr. Carpented asked how many dogs would be in the doggie daycare.
Mr. Gerwick sald that is controlled by the State and that they have two (2) doggie daycare areas with each
being 225 sf because it is a situation wherc the dogs are loose and a person has to be there to watch them
and the State controls the numberwith 10 to 12 being the maximum. So, they could probably have 20 dogs
per day whlch vyould be 40 trlpa in and out wlth passenger vohides wtrich is nd a heary traffc loed. He
noted the site line which is in excess of 400'to the east and orer 300'to the west and that they both exceed
the site llne requirements.

Mr. Ped< asked what sunounds the seven rcros - trees, bufters, etc.
Mr. Geruick said that the drfue ls 24'wide and explained the heary vegetation.
Mr. Ped< asked if therc werc other plans for adding haes.
Mr. Gerwick said thst they are asking that the natunal vegetation will be allowed; howeverthey would add
buffedng if requested but he asked thet they considerthe heavy deer population up there as they tend to eat
many of the plantings thatthey might request.
Mr. Massad said that he was concemed with the house in relation to the kennel.
Mr. Gerylck shorved enlargements of the Assessods map and said that there is nothing in the regulations
that says that this has to be occupied 24 hours per day and they are close and the bulldings will be alamed
with sound and video.
Mr. Massad asked if therc rvould be any spnage.
Mr. Geruidr said that urculd fall under a separate applicatlon and that any sign rvould generally be made of
wood to fit with the area,
Mr. Massad asked why it would be placed where it is with the amount of land involved.
Mr. Gerwlck said that they have ruetland bands that stert to expend and this is a short-term boeding and
daycare facili$ that is alrcady 5(D'from the road. This aree ls alrcady dearcd fiom past use and it meets the
Special Permit use and is not so farthst people rvon'twonder if they are in the wrong place wften they drive
up the drlveway. Thls area balances the needs of the resounces on the property.
Mr. Massad asked if even with the wetlands - couldnt it be mwed turther beck.
Mr. Geruick said that they me€t the regulations and if 400' is not far enough - would 000'? The regulations
only require that they arc 100' aray and this is 500' away. They have to balance and they feel thet this has a
good balance of protecting the neighbors and suiting the purpose.

Mr. Nlckerson said thet he would now take comments fiom the public and explained the prdocol
He then called foranyone from the publlcwlro wished to speak in favor of this applicatlon
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Martina Dinali, 38 Sea Spray Ave. said that she feelthet the presentation was very intelligent and that they
have done their duo diligence herc. the said that she has three (3) dogs and would apprec{ate not having to
haul them to Groton. She likes that they have a concem for the wetlands and supports this wholeheartedly.
Carter James of Stonlngnon saH that he owned property in Black Point and has family ln Old Black Point and
knows this property well. He sald that he is a Regional Planner in Vermont and a Tonm Planner and that
when he sees a proJed like thls he is likely to address the lssue that was brought up about placing this
further back on the property as it would not make sense to do that. ln bad weatherthey have to maintain the
road and it does not make sense to movs further back Plus - they have stables and famlend dght near
them and this proJecil makas pefect sense and there is a need for a kennel here. He sald that he is totally in
favor of this and feels that they shouH give it due diligence. The Mattison's erc hard rvorldng people atd he
would just as soon nd see thls becoming a subdivision opportunity.
Bob Hudyma, 41 Grassy Hill Road said thd he is basicallyfamiliarwith this property as since 1955 he knew
the fermers that divkled this land. ln the 1970's the State stocked coyotes herc to control the deer- so now
they have 60-80 lb. dogs running thru Nehentic State Forest. A lot of p€ople hwe dogs that run loose here
but the State lets the coydes remain in the neighborhood and you can always hearthem yodellng in pacls.
He sald that they also have mountain lions, black bear and bobcets. He told them not to get the illusion that
this nelghborltod is quiet as there is always noise and during the summerthey will hearthe Waterfod
Speed bod roaring away. And - some of these neighbors go to the gun dub and shoot thousands of rounds
- so we get to hearthat elso. There are a lot of loose dogs running arcund yelplng in padcs and they also
have a ton of people who own horses and fide on ths ruad. So - he said that he does not unders{and why so
many people are againstthls. Dog ls man's best fdend and he said that he has seen people thrown fmm
homes end Ukerswho go through the forest and yet, these people did some unbelievaUe wort end the
horse peo$e should be envious. He said that he doos not see howthese peode can come here and be
denied this ufien lhere are huge horse menur€ piles all arourd - he asked when the hypoorisy ends.
Mr. Gemiclr said that he has a letterto read into the r€cord and to submitforthe record fiom Sardra Taylor
of 74 Gnassy Hill Road wtro is a 30 year resident. Ms. Taylor said that she had to note the petition that
silarted to circulate around the neighbofiood and that she hed signed it before she found that the Mattison's
are fullywithin the regulations. She said that she lives betrveen people rvith dogs, cattle, roocilerc, sheep and
goats and that lhe concem about the dogs escaping is ludicrous - it is like not building a bfidge because
there might be en earthquake. She sai<l that she has had all sorts of looee farm anlmals on her prop€rty; to
the extent of firding goats and sheep under her windows and that $te feels that thls is part of living in the
country.
John Wilkinson, 3 Paddock Road said that he is a retired attomey and that his family has many pets and he
regrets that they have had to come home from vacation early because a neighborwho is watching their pets
cannot talre carc of them. He saH thet he uould be theirfirst customer once they open. He said that he also
oertalnly would not want to intrude on their home on his way to their business so it should not be necessary
forthem to have their home dght ne$ to it. Also, this is in the mlddle of the uoods and no one has said this
but when you see the dgn for gB Grassy Hlll - you still have a long way to g0 to get to wlrere this kennel
would be. He said thet he drovethls drfueway and before he sawthe house he thought that perhaps he had
the wrong place and that would not be something that you would want people to think when they are trying to
flnd you. He sugge$ed thet the Commlsslonem go take a look at this property as to request thet it bo mored
fuilher back would not be wise.

-

Bob Gadbois, 358 Boslon Post Road said that he is very prcud of these people in trying to save the land.
tMrile he does not live up there, he sald that he has dogs and he is proud that they ars not subdividing and
selling the land for more houses as thls is farmland and it is up in the woods. They have to stop developers
from eating up the land.

Mr. Niclrerson called for anyone from the public wtro wished to speak in opposition to this appllcation
He asked that they raise their hands and wait to be reoognized as he would call upon them by rows
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Ron Fun, 110 Grassy Hill Road pointed out where he lives on the plan and said that with some 50 to 60 dogs
barfiing and the open fields that this is ln his back yard and he doesnt like it and threatening them with
development is just not so as there are wetlands there. He said that he thlnks that this is wrong and he is
opposed to it and does not want it in hls back yad.

Patride Butterfield, 6 UpperWalnut Hill Road asked if obeclience training would be done and said that she
has lived here for40+ years and that she has had the Mattison's animels in her yard alredy sudr as the
goats end ducks and that is it not okay. She said that she doesn't thlnk that people in other areas of the
Town would like this either. This is farmland and dogs ars not farm anlmals - they are domestlcated and are
not farm animels. She said that she does not ffnd this in harmony with the arca and while she hears threats
of housing developments - lf thet is so - then they uould see all of them back here again as they have
challenge<l developnent before and they can do it agaln.
Mark Butterfeld, 6 Upper Walnut Hill Road said that their engineer has said that it meets the regulations and
the Special Permit ls supposed to be in harmony with the area. Well, it is the people who live in the arsa who
are the people who best decide what ls ln harmonywith the area.
Mike Maher, 104 Grassy Hill Road said that he is an abuttertothls property and a 2$year resldent. He
passed out some infometion to the Commissionep and asked thet this application be denied. He aid that he
bought in 1983 and that he likes Gnassy Hill as it is a nice quiet area and the construdion of a commerdal
dog kennel would destroy theirway of life and not be in harmony with their area. He said that he agked
appraiser Buckley who has steted that a dog kennel would have an adverse effecf on his property et 104
Gnassy Hill Road and that it would also have the effed of nolse and mom trffic. Mr. Bu*ley daims that wtth
barlring dogs that it would be lmpossible to ge{ enyone to look at his house if he wanted to sell it. Dogs make
noise and they all bart at the same time. He presented a petition of signatures thd every neighbor had
signed and asked wfio rvould want to live near a dog kennel. He told the Commission not to approve this
Special Permit for a dog kennel. He said that Mr. Buc*ley is present and woukl speak to them and answer
any que$ions that they might have.
Frank Buckley, 338 Main Street, Niantic said that he is a rasident of the Torvn of Haddam and that he was
brought into this due to the impad from the neighboring prop€rty use. He sald that he inspec[ed Mr. Mehe/s
propeily and that he was retained forthat putpose. He sald that he has appraised kennels and vet hospitals
ln CA zones and cited where he goes to the kennel in Haddam and to one that he went to ln South
Glastonbury. He sald that the slgn itself for a kennel rvould be enough to keep someone away from buying a
home and that it is a majortum-off- as wouH
the ftnce along the length of the propeily line. He urged
the members to teke a ride up there and park in front of Mr. Mahe/s prop€rty and see what he is talking

b

about.
(Note: A brisf braak was taken here)

-

Mr. Nickerson asked that those speaking please not rcpeat what they have already heard
Joe Cerasole, 123 Grassy Hlll Road said that when he first heerd about the kennel that he was shocked as it
will devastate the property values with all of the noise. He said thet he knows all about noise walls and that
they do not wort as the noise goes up and ovorthem. Wllh respeci to the roed - Grassy Hill is the most
dangerous in East Lyme and it was rebuilt the wong way and at the time thet it wes done, he said that he
aryued with the engineerirg deparfnent and that they dkl not listen and those people aro nory gone. New
trafic to the road wont know the curves and that they arc banked the wrong way and wtth no shoulders,
people have to ddve overthe catch basins vrhich are not a good situation. He sald that he has worked with
thls all of his life and knorvs that this would be a pmblem and that the sound walls will not work and they will
hear dogs barking.
Laurie Maher, 104 Grassy Hlll Road said that she is the wife of Mike Maher and that their prcpady diredly
abuts the property in the applicatlon. She said thet she opposes this kennel and that this is a huge issue to
and with her and her neighbors and that she wants them to know that their decision will have a life altering
effect on her lifo. She said that is seems thd it is obvious oommonsense that they should not allow this to be
put here. She presented them with a piliure fortheirviewing only (not to keep as an exhibit) of her badtyard
and silated how she enjoys nature's noise and how it would be gone with 50 ba*ing dogs. She will nwer
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have peace and quiet in her yard agaln. She asked that they not approve this urnyanted kennel in her
nelghborhood and that they preserue her rlght and deny this atrocity and degnadation to this neighborfioorl.
Peggy Ann York, 92 Grassy Hill Road sald that she is a nelghborto 98 Grassy Hill Road and that she is
opposed to the kennel. She said that she did go overto look at lt and that she is concemed with the dfueuaay
and the noise and that even though the driveway ls being moved; she can stlllsee it. She read a letterthat
she hsd from the Norulchtown Beebe's who sald that they live near a kennel and hear dogs that are bar*ing
allthe tlme. She seid thd the driveway runs behind her lot and that she will hear and see the cars tnaveling
there. The coyotes yelplng $ir up the neighboc'dogs and get them barldng and that will stir up the kennel
dogs. She said that herfamlly sold thls property to the Wheelers who soltl it again.
Bobby Jo Mathewson, 90 Grassy Hlll Road sai<l that her house ls betrveen the road and the bam where the
kennel would be. She sald that she ls concerned with the undeslrable by-produds of the kennel and the
noise. A kennel here would open up this idea to others - and wouldnt they all want to eem a lMng by $aying
home? She said thet she can soe this property fiom hers and that she does not want the traffic or umvanted
people ln the area. Grassy Hill Road is not for a kennel and she asked that they do not approve it.

Drayne Metthe$,son, 90 Grassy Hill Road said that he thinks his house is closerto the kennelthan their
property. He would not be able to keep his wlndows open during the summerwith the dogs barting day and
night. He sald that he takes medication for stress now and that it has helped him greatly ard that this upsets
him and would set him back. He asked that they not apprcve this application.

Alida Gear, 86 & 88 Grassy Hill Road said that herfam ls at 88 Grassy Hill Road. She said that Fran
Matlison ls e lovely percon and that she has a horse place adjecent to their prcperty and thd she has people
who do not went to go lnto the ring because of Fran's dog that gots loose and spooks the horses. She said
that she has asked them to take care of this many times and that it has not happened and that looking at
Fran's place is like looking at a Vietnamese boot camp. She submitted a letterfrom herdaughtern'ho could
not be present this evenlng to speak,
Mr. Nickerson rcad a letter into the record from Cathedne Hear of 8E grassy Hill Road which steted that they
would not bs able to open theirwindows as ther€ would be constant noise fmm the dogs barting. She said
that she worfts nigtrts and that she does not want a kennel here.
Ron Stazick, 1O4 Grassy Hill Road said that he has a friend in Tafiville who has a dog kennel and that the
dogs baft constently. He also said that he hes another ftiend who lives near one who also sald that the dqs
do barft con$antly.
Maureen Bell, 18 UpperWalnut Hill Road said that they are talking about dogs and farming end a farm
excluded dog kennels and that it dearly comes down to the issue of noise. She said that she has two (2)
dogs that are very well trained and that stay in their own yard hovevet they bart and it is very tough to get
them to s'top once they stail. She said that she wanted them to hear 90 seconds of tape of her trvo (2) dogs
bartlng and see how they would like to hearthat allthe time with many more dqs. She played the tape for a
shorter pedod of time for everyone to hear.

Tom Kalal, 80 Grassy Hill Road said that he saw on the agenda the issue of upzoning forthe northem end
of Town and elso citd the fad that they are looking to designate roads within the Town as scenic. Those are
posltive ooncoms. His concem here is with the noise of the bafting dogs and the dog feces and s'tlat it
would be like on 1200 days sitting out waiting to be picked up - this would be rather stinky manure. He also
seid that he does not see where 8fi)0 gallons of dog urine will go or hor it will be managed. He sald that all
farmes in the north end of Town need manure management and that he would submit information on this.
He also said that he did not see three (3) layers of fendng or accommoddons fordogs that would dig under
the fencing or for those thet would Jump over the fencing. He asked what if the kennel was sold to a national
franchise. And, the tnash receptacles and trasn scr€ening - how would that he handle<!. He seid that he
wants a performance bond of 100% lf they are considering such a ludicrous proposal.
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James Fensky, Walnut Hill Road said that he is concemed as a taxpayerand not with the noise but with the
40 morc cerc on the rcad day and night. The Toun has been looking for $400,000 to redo walnut Hill Road
and if the kennel devalues the property there then they will never have the money to fix the rcads - plus they
Just approved a subdivision on Walnut Hill Road.
(Note: Mr. Nickerson noted forthe rccord that the Zoniry Gommission did not approve the subdMsion as

that is a Planning Commission issue.)
Attomey Paul Geraghty sai<l that the Mahefs had rctained hlm with resped to this mater. He saH that this is
a runal area and whet Mter place forthis exced that this is the most densely develo@ area of the road. He
said that he thlnks that this application needs suMivision apploval as the Special Permit sec{ion ls wfierc the
kennel is found and it is an accessory use and not a customary us€ and therefore it is subordinate. A lot is
defined as free-$anding for one use only so it would have to be suMivided and he does not think that they
can approve this. He said that this also does not prevent a subdivision from being put ln. He noted that he
feels that just because this meets the regulations of the Special Permit that he does not thlnk that it means
that it should gst approved as he thinks that it should be heH to higher values Just as Judge Fuller states in
hls book where he states that it should be welghed 'as of dglrtrs' and that residentiel is the 'as of tight'. He
also submitted to the Commission a copy of the regulations that the Department of Agdanlture has wfth
resp€ct to kennels.
He contlnued that they have head thet this would be State d the Aft and have sound baniers but they do
not have the spec-ifics on them orthe specifics on howthings are going to be cleaned orwhat toxic
chemicals would be used to kill badeda and they need all of this technical information. He said that there is a
lack of detail in the buiHing - it is 30' tell at the highe$ and will be made of sheet metal end boerd and batten
and the architecfural requircments have not been submitted to review it. He submitted a pidure of
Lombardi's builrliqg as an e)€mfle of what the kennel buildings might look like. He said that there are
lightlng requir€ments for kennels and frBsh air and you do not knor if this is hour this is set up or if there is
HVAC herc.
The bufferstrips are another mater and whlle there ere deciduous trees, they have a 14'wide ddvervay that
has been abandoned to make a24'wlde one and thattakes away from the erea. He said thst it sounds great
but there is nothing to demonstrate that it will be so and based on that, they have to deny this apflication as
they do not have the evidence and documentetion that is necessary. He added that the POCD cites traffc
pointe and directs community ac'tivity to the Rte. 161 and l-95 conidors. And, Mr. Buckley has said that this
impairs the pmperty values and they have to deny this.
Mr. Gerwick said thet there are a lot of issues and more emotion than ac-tual issues that have been expessed
and so to more thoroughly address the issues, he said that he would request that thls be continued.

Mr. Nickerson noted that it is very late and that they still have a lot to go through this evening.
Mr. Gerwick said that for instance, Mr. Buckley put fodh an opinion and that there were several misilakes wlth
reference to the actual plan.
Mr. Nickerson called fora motion to adJoum and continue thls public hearing.

*MOTtOtrt ({)
ilr. 9alemo moraed thatthis Public Hearing be adioumed and continued to the next meeting of the
Gommiesion.
Mr. Massad seconded ths motaon.
Vob: 6-0 -0. Motion passed.
Mr. Nickerson adjoumed this Public Hearing at 11:30 PM and oontinued it to the next meeting of the Commission.
Respecff ully submitted,
Koren Zmitruk,

Recondiry Secretory
East Lyme Zoning Commission Publlc Hearing
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